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Wilma OpenID and Azure AD
This document describes how to configure Azure AD tenant to support OpenId
authentication with Wilma web app and mobile app.

Basic information

To enable OpenId Connect in Azure AD we have register two different apps, one for Wilma
web app and one for mobile app.

Web app registration

1. Navigate to your tenant and go to App registrations and choose New registration.

2. Fill out the information that fits your situation and hit Register .Redirect URI type
must be "Web" and URI should be e.g. "https://testwilma.fi/api/v1/external/openid".
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3. After registration you will be taken to your App's overview page where you can see
the Client id automatically assigned to this app.

4. Go to Certificates & secrets page, click New client secret and fill out settings to what
is appropriate for your organisation and click Add. You must remember to create a
new secret and update it to Primus when the secret expires.

5. Copy the secret and put it somewhere safe. It will not be shown after you leave or
refresh the page.
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6. Go to Authentication page and scroll down to Implicit grant and hybrid flows
section. Check ID Tokens to enable hybrid flow. Also fill in Front-channel logout URL
which should be e.g. "https://testwilma.fi/logout" and hit Save.

7. Head back Overview page and click Endpoints. Grap the URI in OpenId Connect
Metadata document and fill this to Primus OIDC Table along with the Client ID and
Client Secret.

Mobile app registration

1. Navigate to your tenant and go to App registrations and choose New registration.

2. Fill out the information: Redirect URI type must be "Public client/native" and URI
"wilma://oauth". Hit Register.
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3. After registration you will be taken to your App's overview page where you can see
the Client id automatically assigned to this app.

4. Go to Authentication page and scroll down to Advanced settings section. Set
Enable the following mobile and desktop flows to Yes and hit Save.

5. Head back Overview page and click Endpoints. Grap the URI in OpenId Connect
Metadata document and fill this to Primus OIDC Table along with the Client ID.
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